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Tuesday, Moy 12, 1970 .. 

THE OFFICIAL: NEWSPAP&A OF STERN·COLL~8 FOR WQMEN . 
YU Reacts to National Crisis: 
Un~grad and Gra_d Divisions 

Issue Sei,arate Statements 
The graduate· and undergrad

uate schools of Yeshiva Univenity 
last week joined the ranks ot col
leges nationwide in protestill81the 
U.S. invasion of Cambodia and tlre 
death of four student demonstra
tors. 

At Stern, action· began Tuesday, 
May 5, when a strike meeting wu 
held in the annex. On May 6, 
IOm.e 300 students protested- in 
front of the dormitory on 34th St. 

On Wednesday night a vote for 
continuation of th~ strike was 
paaed. The !ollowing morning 
teachers spoke at a teach-in. Later 
students joined a rally and me
morial service &pOlllOted by Fer
Ia,.uf Graduate 8ehool of Hwnani
ties. 

Friday IDOl'IWI& - Shacharit, 
a memorial service was held. ad
dressed by members o1 the Rell, 
gioua studies Department. 

To permit continued involve
ment by -11,. tlie c:oo,dinatlng 
l)IOUUJllttee 11u .........,.. a~-
"""' providing~ P<>Ssfi,le al· 
1owances in 'the a.uignment, of 

-- grad'8 and tlie allotment 
. .,. """'"" ~t. 

ual agreements . may be worked 
out with instructon governing fi
nal exams and term papers. An 
incomplete grade may be request
ed at any time until the last ~ 
oi classes with work to be com
pleted by October 31. Finally, 
students with at least a C in any 
class may receive a grade of "P'' 
without taking a final. At a meet
ing, tonight, faculty Will vote on 
each of the proposals separately. 

At Yeshiva College, teachers 
will vote on a· different resolution, 
already passed by the student body 
and the· Senate. YC's pro~l 
would make all secular claases 
optional for students who sign an 
affidavit testifying to the fact that 
in all clear conscience 'they can
not continue to attend classes. 
Grades will then be given on 
either the normal tour point sys
tem or P/F, depending on agree
ment with the individual instruc
tor. Finals will be optional. 
· The Ferkaut Graduate School 
of Humanities and the Wurzweil
ler School o:f Social work issued a 
statement opposi.nt: ''United States' 
Involvement in the continuation 
and expansion Of the war- in 
Southeast Asia." They I further 
condemned "the government's i.n· 

creased use of repressive acts in 
dealing of criticism and dissent," 
and recommended the suspension 
of classes to engage in discussion 
towards resolving these critical 
issues. 

At the Belfer Graduate school 
Of Science. a meeting was held by 
the faculty council in response to 
a student strike resolution. The 
faculty, in response to the invasion 
of Cambodia and the resumpUon 
of bombing N. Vietnam and the 
killing of !our students by· the 
National Guard felt compelled to 
strike !or I) tbe unilateral, iln· 
mediate and unconditional wlth
drswal of · all. forces !rom S.E. 
Asia, and 2) That the U.S. end 
its systematic overt and covert 
repression ot Politieal diuid.enta. 
The school bes terminated Its 
semester and made its facilities 
available for anti-war activitiel. 

to go fneo .• ,.~ -

Since the President's decision to 
extend the Vietnam War onto 
Cambodian soil, much dillCUSSion 
and debate has taken place 
throughout the nation. 

Almost every univenity in 
America has faced the legal, moral, 
and political questions stemming 
from that decision. 

The moral questions at Stem 
arose more from the President's 
action than from the Violence 
which occurred. May 4 on the cam- ' 
pus o! the Stote Univenity at 
Kent, Ohio. At a ~orial eervice 
held at Stern on May 8, faculty 
members raiaed q\.lPtiona for con
sideration that went far beyond 
the tragedy o1 !our murdera. 

Rabbi Avralwn W- &poke o! 

:: :::i ~:8::.;.,,,vio:: 
to slealinl aometbing worth !Oji& 
than a l)ffl<tclh, somelbiJla appar-

T1-e he """"4 llc,llt a fi,e, -4 spoefcl ~
the mlrac!$,,-tDOUld f>e aceompluhed 4fld Ill<, mt,for-

"Late<, tD""" hu ~lsciPle, the oelebrated Maolcl of 
Mezritch, had occasio11, fOf' the same reClBOfl., to tn
tercede with heaven, he would go to the aa.me place 
in the forest and say: 'Maater of the Univene, Ulten., 
I do not know how to light the fire, but I am ,tUl 
able to say the prayer.' and again the miracle would 
be accomplished. _ 
· "$till later, Rabbi Moshe-Leib of Sasov, in order 

to have his people once more, would go into the 
forest and aay: u1 do not know how to light the fire, 
l do not know the prayer, but I know the place and 
this muat be sufficient/ It wa, sufflci,ent and the 
miracle was accomplished." (EH.e Wiesel, The Gates 
o! the Forest) . 

Then it fell to Rabbi Iarael of Rizhyn, a, It h<l8 
to ua, to overcome mi,fortune. Sitti'RQ' in his ann
chciir, as we a,-e rittiag in oun.J his head in his ha.Tlds,. 
our head In our hands, he IIJOke to G-cl .•. . We 
,peak to Q-d. "l - unable to light the fire, and I 
do not kROtD the prave,. I C41'110t even find the 111ace 
In tlte toreat. All I """ do ii to tell the BIO"I/, and 
th.ts must be ,vfflcienf." 

It """' jult atten,otm 011 Monda11, the breeze calm
ly blowing, Ancl then the ehot ,_ out. First there 

wu one, and t"- two, and then, Vfftl q1.1-tcklv, three, 
four ot~a. -

Within ,econdl it .oa.t ewer. 
Within 1ff0tl4.i ... 
William SChroeder, 19, DEAD. It could have been 

me. 
.. Allison Krause, 19, DEAD. It could have been. you .. 

People Parley Pel##Qfts On .,,._, 
Wrapped up in a world of stu

dents seeking information and 
questioning things the way they 

are, students easily forget that the 

establishment has different ideas 
and reasons J.or the w-ays they do 
things. Stem women who went 
out to gather signatures for the 
Hatfield - McGovern Amendment 
got a taste ot these peoples' feelR 
ings. 

Most of the girls received sim
ple yeses or nos from the people 

approached about the amendment, · eyes lhe signed the petition, say
which would cut off the funds :for iq, "'All my life I have fou,ht 
military aid in Indochina, but a1a1nst war." 
others had something more lo-· Puaer/lby stopped Iona enough 

A middle-aged man replied to the to call out ''Bum" or "Communilt" 
petitioner that he feli; it hil pa- or "Go home to your mother." 
triotic responsibility to safe,uard After questions like uWby do ;,-ou 
his country by supportlna: the have your . country," ,Uiey d1dn'1 
president's decision, whether he remain for an. answer. One Stem 
liked it ot not. On the other band, girl waa asked wby lbe never 
an elderly woman of about 86, bathed, 
approached one of tha girll and Al fCennedy AltP()l't IOV-1 
asked for· details. 'lb.en, with penona 8*ed "Wba1 wartn One 

tremb~ hand and tear-tilled_ woman said that her - ~ 



t -- THE OBSERVE& 

A ·Government Of The ·People, 
For The People, By The People? 

In its weekly editorial C'Olumn cause of that <~lier decision 
"The Tnlk of the Town," New more than forty')iwusand Ameri
Yorker Magazine (May 9, 1970) cans have already died in Viet
iududed a commentary on Pres- nam? The President has no mo
ident Nixon's announcement o{ nopoly on decisions that involve 
the introduction of U.S. troopS . 1;he lives of Americans - to say 
into Cambodia. nothing of the Jives· of Viet-

New YoTker claims thot Nixon's namese, Laotians, and the Cam
usurpation of some of Congress' bodians. Our legislators and even 
poy.ers was foreshadowed in his ordinary citizens also have deci
letter to Senator Saxbe urging sions to make. The President has 
confirmation of G. Harold Cars- impugned both the right of our 
well's nomination to the Supreme citizens and the right of our sen-
Court. ators to question our war policy." 

"In the letter, the PresJdent World Freedom 
described himself as the one per- A more basic issue than the 
son entrusted by the Constitution rights of Americans is also raised 
with the power of appointment of in the editorial, 
Supreme Court justices, and as- "One sentence in the President's 
serted that a Senate rejection of speech brings up an entirely new 
the Carswell nomination would theme. His stateme~that 'any 
put the traditional Constitutional government that ch ses to use 
balance, i,n jeopardy. As many these actions as a pr , t for 
observers have pointed out, the harming relations with th€ Unit
Constitution provides that the ed S~tes will be doing so on its 
President shall nominate, and by own responsibility and on its own 
and with the Advice and Con- initiative, and we will draw the 
sent of the Senate, shall appoint appropriate conclusions' can be 
Ambassadors, other public Min- read as a threat to our a'llies. And 
isters and Consuls, Judges of the such a threat serves to remind us 
Supreme Court ... The President that behind the issue of the sur
simply left out the part about vival of freedom in America there 
the Senate. The reasoning in his is a still more fundamental issue, 

also accused sen- al)d that is the sufVival of free
·tuting their own 
ment for his judg

ment,· \vaS of a piece with the 

dom throughout the world. 
"We are :forced to consider in 

Letters 

a new light the dispersion ot mil
lions of American troops in many 
free countries (and also in a 
steadily increasing number of 
cdunttles that are not free), and 
tlllie deep penetration of America's 
enormous economic power into the 
economies of <BY, free nations. We 
must ask bow many democratic 
gqvernments could withstand eco
nom).c sancUons by the United 
staWs, and how many democratic 
governn;ients, whose plan for de
fense are so tightly interwoven 
with American military power, 
could withstand withdrawal of 
our support -never mind an in
vasion. There would be nowhere 
for them to turn but to Russia, 
which is already a totalitarian 
state. 

"If tpe United States govern
ment fails to honor the freed6in 
of its own people, who are pro
tected by the American Constitu
tion, it will not honor the freedom 
of any people. This is the true 
relationship b~tween the invasion 
of Cambodia and the survival of 
the free institutions that President 
Nixon mentioned in - his speech, 
and for this reason the invasion 
of Cambodia and its consequences 
within America are the urgent 
concern not only of Americans 
but of all-,plankind." 

Mar 12, 1970 

Time to learn, Time to Teach 
Last week Stern College devoted. two full days to a bo}'

<:.ott of clru,ses in protest against the U.S. invasion of Cam
bodia. On the third day, a memorial service for four students 
killed by National Guardsmen at Kent State University again 
usurped regular class time. What have we achieved by shµt
ting down classes that could not have been achieved eq11ally 
well by protests not conducted during class hours? 

Precisely ·because it wfs an interruption of the _ordinary 
schedule, the strike accomplished something unheard, of at 
Stern since June, 1967. The student body ru, a whole wru, 
awakened to a sense of urgency and, even more important, 
to the knowledgp of what pressures must6e-·applied to force 
the United States out of Southeast Asia and to alert the 
American public to. the acts of repression used against dis
senters. Because demonstrations and teach~ins were held dur
ing the school day, the entire college was forced to become 
involved, thus building up momentum - the final ingredient 
needed to spur action. 

The resumption of classes obviously has merit both for 
Stern individually, as a Torah institution, and as a part of 
the university community providing an organized center for 
the continuation 'Of the peace movement. Yet for the same 
reasons, Stern students whose convictions dictate that they 
devote themselves full time to peace efforts should be en
couraged by an institution that preaches a high ethical and 
moral code. ,I 

The coordinating committee has devised a plan to main
tain the momentum already generated. But it has been pro
posed only "for those students who cannot in clear and ethical 
conscience continue in their academic endeavors and fulfill 
their requirements." Bearing this inlnind, The Observer 
urges the adoption of tbe proposal and the ideals behind it in -· 
all sincerity by the students and faculty. 

Administration's entire campaign 
against dissent .. The message to 
the press, to dissenting citizens, 
and to the Senate has been the 
same: You may express yourself 

Unconstitutional or Unavoidable? 
freely until you begin to dis· To the Editor: 
agree with us." The furor at Stern College, 

Nixon Notee Dtsaent and at colleges all over this coun-
---- --'l'ne--tmi"gai.me-furthei-~--ii" '"fi'Y, -over· urn-evenis·-·wtttctr~w-.-
-.-- - passage from President Nixon's and continue to occur, because of 

(I) stating that only Congress may this from a man who gave his 
declare war. Repressive measures solemn oath to uphold and defend 
which negate or suspend the Bill the Constitution of the United 
or-Rrgl'fts - are- hot· on1y··emrea11y- States1·R"as ne rewritten·it to suit 
unfair, but clearly un-Constitu- himself? 

\1 I do not know whether or not 
We should be in Vietnam. I real
ize that we may be fighting a 
losing war, that Amert cans are 
being killed, and that the Viet
namese dotfi:ot want us. But I do 
not believe we are actually fight
ing the Vietnamese. It is no secret 
that the goal of Russia is to spread 
Communism through world revo
lution. We · cannot help but see 
this anywhere we look - in South 
America, Per6n and Che Gue
vara; iri the Middle East in, Egypt; 
in Africa in Algeria and many 
new countries; and in Southeast 
Asia in Vietnam, Laos, and Cam
bodia. Vietnam is another front 
of spreading Communism. And on 
most of the fronts America backs 
down. Berlin is what it is today 
because we backed down after 
World War II. America is backing 
down now in the Middle East. 
Not since 1962 has America stood 
up firmly and made Russia back 

April--30--.messag.e __ to_.the __ natiOnL. __ ~j~ent_ Nixon's y,ra~ po1:iPy _ h_as 
in which he stated, "I realize in been very loud. One issue, or tac-= 
this war there are honest, deep tor, which has been largely ig
differences in this country about nored by many Stern students 
whether we should have become (and wrongly so) is the issue of 
involved, ·that there are differ- constitutionality. 
ences to how the war should have It is illegal to smash windows 
been conducted.· But the decision ,md destroy property, It may be 
l announce tonight transcends skrnderous :md /or libelous to call 
those differences. for the lives of men in uniform "mother f---ers." 
American men arc involved," as Tht- law.s of these United States 
PVidence of the President's inter al'l' based upon the Constitution, 
fr-rence with the normal decision and all men should be safe from 
making processes in this country illegal and harmful attacks upon 

"Does the- President believe- that their persons and property. But 
the lives of American men were wrong cannot be fought with more 
not involved in the decision to wrong, 
entt~r the war~ Does anyone have The Constitution also provides 
to remind the Pre.sident t)lat be- the Bill of Rights and an Article 

tional. Furthermore, calling this If we are to regard ourselves 
war, ·or any· 0thei', an-"tiffite"411.ated as upstanding citizens of the
war" does not change its nature. United States, we must act. Failure 
President Nixon did not initially to put the President into his right
involve us in the war in Vietnam, ful place in American govern
and we cannot hold Article I of ment is a crime against the Con
the Constitution against him for it. stitution on our part if we allow 
But we can call him to answer President Nixon to suspend the 
to the Constitution for the invasion Constitution on domestic issues 
of Cambodia. as well. The precedent will be set. 

The Constitution of the United If that happens, our lives will,i-be 
States calls for a division of pow- about as valuable aS those of Ger
ers within the government. This man Jews after 1933. Think about 
is meant to serve as a balancing it. 
force. President Nixon has as 
much as told the Congress that he 

Brauna B. Eisenberg, '70 

does not care what it (the people) 
thinks. Nixon would, Ullderstand- To the Editor: 
ably, never call himself a dictator. The strikes last week at Stem 
But a man who acts as if he has 
complete and sole control in a 
democratic republic is just that. 
He has, in essence, told the people 
of the United States that he will 
run this country as he deems fit, 
regardless of the desires of those 
he is supposed to represent. All 

College and across the country 
confused three separate issues. 
First is the question of our in
volvement in Southeast Asia. Sec-
and is President Nixon's right to 
act, and third is the tragedy of 
the four students killed at Kent 
State University. 
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~o(f ~;mlf !:UU:eed~n hagu~:~ t:~ 
wo\lJ.<l now be offensive missiles 
ninelty miles off the Americaa 
shore. Can we afford to keep 
backing down? We are becoming 
a second-rate country to Russia. 
Of course on the other hand, is it 
fair to use Vietnam as our battle
ground with Russia? Perhaps we 
should just walk out, but can we 
afford to back down again? A 
ticklish situation at best. 

It is this ticklish situation which 
faces President Nixon. I do not 
bear Nixon any great love, but I 
do credit the man with some 
brains, and I believe he wants to 
get out of Vietnam. I do not be
lieve his move into Cambodia will 
prevent this. Cambodia is not a 
"nei,v Vietnam"; it is merely a·n 
extension - a few miles more. It 
does not involve escalation. Nixon 
has promised to attack · enemy 
supply bases and pull back in 
eight weeks. Militarily this makes 
a great deal of sense. Israel cer
tainly is not trying to capture· 
Jordan, but she destroys guerrilla 
bases in Jordan. Isn't the best 

(Continued on Page 3, Col 3) 



TIie Constmttion Workers Protest 
TIie Protests Of Student Strikers 

As the call for protest resounds 
through Stern College, very little 

has been heard of the opposition 
- those who approve o.f the Pres
ident's actions. 

Some of the strongest anti-

at the teach-in was to send stu
dents out to speak to the workers 
and learn their views. One need 
not go further than the adjacent 
construction site to test this sug
gestion. The workmen have sev-

Construction crew recommended an end to picketing. 

strike opinions are held by con

struction workers. The crew pres
ently working on the new Stern 

College building are anxious to 

express their views, and resented 
not being invited to the Teach-In. 

The construction men are very 
distressed by the present wave of 
protests. Students, they feel, are 
1·ecklessly destroying all that the 
previous generation spent their 
lives to create. 

Two of the workers were espe
cially critical of the "great ignor
ance of the students who are be

ing led not as individuals, but as 
puppets/' They cannot understand 
why· the-----silent-majm-ity,- -as· -they 

believe mo~-Students are, allow 
themselves '· to "get brow beaten 
into action." 

The workers wonder if the stu
dents have considered the vast 
consequences of ther "foolish ac
tion." "The Communists," one 
worker remarked, "are waiting 
for our students to take the coun
try and hand it to them." 

eral questions they wish to ask 
students: 

Why don't the students 
channel their efforts into doing 
well and getting an education 
rather than disrupting learning? 

2. Why don't they pro.claim Viet 
Cong atrocities, rather than only 
those committed by the U.S.? 

3. WhY don't they view the en
tire Asian situation from all sides, 
rather than only from an emo
tional angle? 

The men are intensely patrio
tic, and are offended by the "slan
der'' of their country. They have 
worked hard for the U.S., and 
frre· gtatiftert· th·at the country has 
in turn worked hard for them. 
They look with contempt upon 
the new w,tng of radical students 
who have erroneously c0IlVff1ced 
themselves that they are "power
ful thinkers!' They resent being 
looked deiwn upon by the "ir
responsible pseudo-intellectuals.'' 
But, as one worker was quick to 
add, "If to love America means 
to be narrow minded and ignor
ant, then I am both of these 
things." 

TIIE OBl!ltilVEll 

To ,A National Guardsman It's Kent. 
(Continued from Page 2, Col 5) 

offense a good defense·~ Perhaps 
clearing out enemy bases in Cam· 
bodia will give Americans, a 
breather - more time to train the 
Vietnamese. I am willing to trust 
Nixoa, for eight weeks. As an 
American citizen I can do no less. 
Nixon is the elected head of our 
country .• It is no joke that "the 
buck stops here." So for G-d's 
sake, give the man room to Work. 

The third point is the death of 

the four students at Kent Statl.::! 
University. I am sorry they died, 
as sorry as I am that people die 
each day. I do not wish to sound 
cold, but I cannot cry for every 
person that dies every minute of 
every hour. I am tired of hearing 
"it could have been me." I can 
also get killed crossing 34th Street. 
I am most sorry the four were 
killed because they were made 
into martyrs, and they do not de

serve it. Most people have been 
saying, "Yes, the students burned 
down an ROTC building, threw 
rocks, and shouted obscenities, but 

that doesn't merit killing." Well, 
you cannot add and subtract feel
ings in an equation: fire + rocks 
:::c:: shooting, The National Guardl,_
men were people - scared people. 
They did not stop to write an 
equation to justify shooting. They 
have been trained in the arts of 
defense and when they thought 
their lives to be in danger, they 
defended themselves. If a Guards
man had been killed by a thrown 
stone, would we hold a memorial 
service for him? 

One final comment on the ac
tions of last week concerns the 
attitude at Stem College. Like 
many other, eolleges in the United 

States, Stern held meetings, teach
ins, and memorial services and 
class strikes. However, I question 
how many people actually thought 
out their actions and how many 
followed the popular movemenL 
On Monday, the four students 
were killed at Kent. At a;meeting 
on Tuesday night, we were told 
that three more students had died. 
The New York Times on Weclnes
day and Thursday spoke of the 
four killed. Stern girls on Wed
nesday and Thursday spoke of the 
seven killed. What a frightening 

thought! WlU-.in one day a· com
pletely erroneous rumor had taken .. 
root. What else have the leade~ 
been telling us? Are we sure there 
are troops in Cambodia? 

How can you make up your 
mind if you do not know . the 
facts? Of necessity the leaders of 

the movement present only their 
side. The most. vocal and eloquent 
professors supported the strike. 
With all due respect, the profes
sors are not G-d, Each one of us 
must know the facts, read the 
newspapers, listen to· dlfferent 
people, hear every side, and search 
his own soul before acting. The 
freedom to dissent is one --of Amer
ica's greatest rights. Let us not 
abuse it. 

Glenda R. Friedman '73 

To the :Editor: 
The whole nation was shocked 

to learn of the death of the four 
Kent State University students. 
Some responded sympathetically 
to Nixon's statement that "when 
dissent turns to violence, it invites 
tragedy.'' Most of us reacted with 

horror outrage, and blistering 
criticism for the National Guards
men ::who gunned down four in
nocent students. Most of us who 
condemned the murder were con
tent to place the blame on the 
individual guardsmen involved, 
charging them with gross irres
ponsibility, inability to handle riot 
situations, and lax training, 

Superlicially, it looks as though 
the former group, Nixon's, is dia
metrically opposed to the latter 
group. Nixon viewed the tragedy 

control the impllSSioned crowd. 
Thia is not to imply that the au
thorities have been given a carte 
blanche to moVi down· demomrtr8 ,.. 

tors, nor has it been interpreted 
as · such by police. The tact re
mains, however, that given this 
characterization t1f. a group - of 
demonstrators as being impu

sioned and irrational, the- oPtton 
of wanton murder on the part of 
the p(}uce is always. a· viable al
beit undesirable alternative. 'nte 
corollary to the lawl~ mob theory 
of Mot is that, 2)' ,, -!tlthough the 
police do have the: option in the 
name of law and order of mur~ 
dering participants in a demon
stration they will not do so, rather 
they will find more acceptable 
means of controlling the crowd. 
Therefore, any ·officers who do get 
trigger-happy and pick off some 
of the demonstrators can be safe
ly dismissed as em.barruing 
aberrations, exceptions to the gen
eral rule. 

Clearly, defining a violent d~

onstration as a mob of savages is 
as self serving as it is inaccurate. 
This definition allows us to dt.s

miss the incident without. ap. 
preciating that rather than being 

an irrational, passionate response 
to a situation, it is instead a 
legitimate and supremely reuon,. 
able answer to that sitl.l8tion. 
Those in positions of leadership 
would like to write oft. demon
strators- as an irre&ponslble seg

ment of the population who would 
do anything for publicity, rather 
than admitting .that people in the 
streets are just talt.hig what ha& 
long been denied -them .;_ the 

as inevitable, while the latter 
group a viewed it as avoidable. 

How~,.!f...wa J9ol,~,/:!.\t ,4_.,, 
we realize that not onlJ·~an both .-,_ 

right 

groups be reconciled to the same ing (ijjiniof)-,_ btif. 
position, but they are, in tact, ment effec;tive]y 
based on the same erroneous as- traditional means 
sumption. the vote, the pet1 

That ,._assu!llption is twofold. demonstration __._ poop~ wll1 "!m-
l) A riot such as the one witnessed p.r-ovise--new------waya.·~--~

at Kent is a lawless and hysteri- ways tall outside the pale of ot, ... 

cal mob of people who have lost :ficially sanctioned activities does 

all powers of reason and who are not make them any less rational 

beyond the pal~ of rational dis- nor any less legitimate. 

course. Since the mob is incapable The second asswnption, that the 

of reasoned dialogue, it behooves tragedy at Kent State was an 

the police or national guardsmen aberration, is patent nonsense. It 

to use any means necessary to has happened too many times to 
be considered an exception to the 

The men express a seldom re
vealed sensitivity to the problems 
of the administration. One of the 
workers insists that there is more 
inyolved in the Asian crisis than 
meets the eye. He insists that if 
"two or three presidents put their 
careers on the line, the countries 
involved cannot be meaningless" 
despite student belief to the con
trary. 

Faculty Comments On. Cambodia 
rule. As uncomfortable as it might 
make us, we all must face the 
fact that the blatant repression 
practiced at Kent State is directly 
linked · to the repression used 

against people in the ghetto for 
the last five to ten years, and to 
the repression being used now to 
silence the Black Panthers, as un-The workers do not, however, 

believe that all of President Nix
on's decisions are right. Tl)ey 
recognize the need for quiet p:?a,
test. "If students want to react," 
one worker said, "they can do so 
in an intellectual way, such as by 
writing letters to senators and 
congressmen." 

One of the suggestions offered 

(Continued from Page 1,. COi. 5) 
"provoke", police by shouting 
"pigs." But when Nixon calls stu
dents bums, this is not considered 
a provocation. A picture showing 
naked bodies of victims of the 
Mylai massacre is condemned as 
obscene, but who calls the mas
sacre itself obscene? 

On the subject of stopping the 
Communist threat, Dr. Greenstein 
linked the situation to that of a 
policeman chasing a naked man. 

Nat'I Economic Boycott 
Student groups are now propos

ing a new protest tactic - a mi· 
tional econ6mic boycott. 

The intention of sucil a boycott 
would be to interrupt the war 
economy in order to demonstrate 
to big business and to the Presi
dent the seriousness of the opposi
tion to the war. 

"Although such a boycott could 
reduce the present inflation, it 

would also reduce sales," said a 
committee from the State Univer
sity of New York State. "Large 
corporations like General Motors, 
General Electric, and Pan Am 
would be responsive to reduced 
sales and profits. If we can ap
ply enough economic" pressure to 

these industries they will force 
the government to yield to the 
demands of the American people. 
And remember, we don't need 
their products as much as they 
need our money. We have the 
power." 

It is realized that such a boy
cott would mean un~mployment 
of worker:s before its desired ef

fect could be achieved. On the 
ot-her hand the workers woµld 
profit greatly by ending the war, 
the committee suggests. It is their 
boys who are sent in dispropor· 

tionate numbers to Vietnam. Also, 
monies directed to sustaining the 
war could be used to create jobs 
m a peacetime eeonomy. 

As the officer -runs, he sheds his 
clothes to enable himself to run 
faster. Finally one naked man ar
rests another for being naked. If 

the U.S. wants to stop the spread 
of Communism, it cannot do so by 
shedding the democratic principles 
on which it was founded. 

Many of the speakers at Stern 
and Yeshiva expressed concern 
for the possible effects anti-war 
demonstrations might have on U.S. 
pol!cy toward Israel. 

"The very survival of Israel is 
at stake" claimed Rabbi Louis 
Bernstein (YC, May 6) an alum
nus of Yeshiva College. 

We must work, continued Rabbi 
Bernstein, to make this a better 
America, but we must avoid polit
ical polarization at all costs. Above 
all, we must think first as Jews 
in any action we take. 

.Rabbi Raphael Weinberg (SCW, 
May 7), on the other hand, stated 
flatly that the U.S. involvement 
in Cambodia is immoral and we 

must therefore protest. 
It has been traditional for Jews 

to react as moral beings, Dr. 
Ernest Simon commented. The YU 

administration must be convinced 
to take a stand on this issue. Dr. 

Belkin should be .asked to join 
other university presidents in Noic. 
ing opposition, Dr. Simon recom: 

Rabbi Gordon a-t memorial. 

mended. 
The method of voicing this dis

sent was debated often during the 

teach-ins held last week. 
Concerned with the possibility 

of the early dismissal of Yeshiva 
College, Dr. Moses Tendler pointed 
out that closing Yeshiva and halt
ing Torah education, is against 
the very grain of Judaism. 

Most concrete suggestions for 
action recommen·ded political pres· 
sure on government officials. Mr. 
Michael Weinberg issued a call for 
action, urging students to take the 
issues out to the streets, to in-
form the public and e-ncourage 
response 

•1'ti'!latable as their political ideol-
, ogy might seem to UB. , 

We cannot -naively hope that 
while the government miaht use 
violent means to silence the Pan
thers, it will le8.ve us free from 

dangers. It should be clear by now 

:~!e t~e g~~:i :r:rr~!·t ~e:t} 
wrong. A government that would 
physically exterminate blacks 

who challenge the status quo will 
use the same means to eliminate 
white opJ:¥05ition. 

We theiefore must not be dis
suaded from joining in the- dein
onstration for fear _pf being char
acterized as irrational. We can no 
longer even accept that charac
terization, nor can we be placated 
with the government assurance 
that what bappened at Kent State 
was somehow a gruesome accident. 
What has happened at Kent State, 
what ha.s happened U1 the ah,etto, 
and:_-,-,what has happened tQ the 
Panthers continues and will con
tintle until_,. the people scream. out 
and demand tbcir rlab,tful and 
just voice in running the country. 

_,..., - "11 
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Chinn and Zweig Vie For SC SC Presidency 
o.,e· In ltJqUiremellts Promotes Grading Credit Allotment Reforms Needed 
/letter le/igi,Jus, Secular ,ltlltlies B; NAOMI C~NN 

B:r GINA ZWEIG 
"Due to lack of interest. tomor

row has been cancelled." This 
sarcastic quip on apathy has often 
been the model of Stem College 
invol\'ement in t.he past. How
ever, as was evident in the enthu
siastic response to the Cambodian 
crisis, t.he image of Stem is chang
iug. No longer is an isolationist, 
non-involvement attitude the pre
valent tone. Instead, most students 
are aware of_ existing circum-. 
stances, and attempt to upraise 
standard conditions in the Yeshiva 
University community and in the 
general community. 

Unfortunately, alt.hough apathy 
does not appear to be a threat. in 
the future, another problem just 
as malific prevails within our 
school.·' Stern College has become 
polarized. into two distinct fac
tions. No fonnSI recognition has 
been given to this schism, but its 
existence was evident in the 
debate on a dress code. Each per-· 
son knew with whom was her 
alliance, and ii she deviated, she 
was considered to have "crossed 
lines." Fortunately, this problem 

at this time. Since 

a disease, now is the 
this scgmenta· 

Hon of the student body .. 
The two groups of girls consist 

Ot those who take a more con· 
servative approach to halacha and 
those who do not. Visual evidence, 
such as the length of one's skirt, 
exists and facilitates this division. 
In many discussions of future 

~-·--st.!hool--J)0lic-3',--ammosi-t-y--,betW$& 
the two groups arises. The Jrony 

--e------·--oeeurs-·--w--hen---a·· -student realizes 
that individually there is no divi· 
sion and no antagonism. Each 
girl is friendly with both conser
vative and non-conservative slu· 
dents. Only in a group discussion 
and formation of policy does this 
fragmentation ar-isc. 

In the plans for revision of the 
Religious Studies Department, this 
problem is evident. The future 
student council president will not 
have the power to change the de
partment's outline as of now. 
However, she will be able to sug
gest amendments to those aspects 
that do not appear workable. A 
nine· to twelve credit religious 
studies program cdncentrated in· 
to the morning hours has been 
proposed. Some sdence students 
who spend large periods of time 
in the lab ft.-'l•l that this will be 
burdcn,:.ome. 

An increase m the amount of 
tune allocated ·to religious studies 
is un excelk1·1t idea. However, 
;.dong with·· this r-evision, other 
revisions must be considered in 
ordt·r to mu-ki· this plan work· 
:;bh·. The scienn; ·m;ijors do have 
;i le~illm.ite objcetmn. Therefore. 
now l~ the time to re-evaluat\'..:' the 
<·oursl·s n,quired tu b(' comf)letf'd 
!wfore gradu.1tion. ~ 

A pruning of n·1..g1ireml'llls of
:·ers ;1dvantag,t.'5 of ·a three-fold 
nature .. F;rSt of :,IL an analysis 
of lhP t•Xistmg st•{'Ular CJ.HT1cu!um 
t'cm onlv bf' of a b:nl'ficial nature 
Set-un<ll-y 

lende-svn-s .. Dating ; Serv. 
It RM!ly Works! Your Ufe 
wm ca. ... 9 •• w,1te 

l!.1:1.S, l',O, IIOX TS7 
N,,., YO<'l, N. Y. 10040 

a replacement ·~ffi · courses relat
ing to Judaism cannot be objec
tionable· to any student. If a stu
dent comes to Stern, she comes 
aware of the fact that she will be 
tak.fog Jewish courses. Presently, 
a controversy exi.!ts due to the 
fact that students do not want to 
be burdened with additional re
quirements. The dissenting stu
dents are not against additional 
religious studies. If this re-evalua
tion is successful, the dissent.ion 
will dissipate. Thirdly, this will 
lessen the friction between the 
present existing factions and will 
tend to amelior,iJ.te this problem 
also. 

Consequently, next year, the 
Student Council Pre~dent. ~hould 
work against the secu~tion of 
Stern from a dynamic \frame
work. Not only must efforts be 
expehded in order to prevent 
secularization, but along with this 
prevention, there must be constant 
change. The Religious Studies De
partment must not remain stag
nant. Quantity is not enough. 
Quality must exist in juxtaposi
tion with an increased amount of 
time. 

My platform does not only con-

In light of ·recent events in 
Southeast Asia and Kent State, 
the more parochial problems tac· 
cg Stern College appear to be of 
little import. Ot what sftnificance 
is the credit allotment for courses 
such as speech' and hygiene when 
viewed against the larger issues 
affecting the destiny of America 
anchhe v.;rorld? While I appreciate 
the importance of committing one
self to work for peace, I feel; 
nevertheless, that we cannot af. 
ford to overlook those issues 
which concern us directly as 
Stern College students. In order 
to function effectively as a mem
ber college of the intellectual 
community, we must organize ef
fectively Within ourselves. Im-
proving the University will, ben
efit not only us as students, but 
also the society in which we live. 

The Student Council President 
of such a college should function 
not only as a transcendental 
thinker, but as a translational 
mechanism as well. She must be 

time again. As a both offensive 
and defensive action, we must 
safeguard and enlarge the legal 
channels we have of influencing 
Y.U. administrative policy. I 
would like to rea<:tivate Stutjent 
Court into a legally pow&fut '""' 
judiciary branch of student gov. 

Cbami Chinn 

3) An inter-office library serv
ice. Now that we will b~ in 
our new "modern and spa
cious" library, we can easily 
make it more modern and 
mo.re spac~ous by adding a 
catato~·-ot 0the GottesttJ.an 
Library and ordering and 
returning up town books by 
inter-office .mail. 

4) Part time guidance coun
selors in terms of regular 
senior advisory by either 
alumQi or regular guidance 

\counselors. A free voca
tional testing program ( al· 
ready in effect uptown). 

5) Credit should be allotted for 
all required courses. Thought 
should be given to award
ing one credit in drama for 
those who participate in the 
annual school play ( already 
done uptown). 

the ear as well as the voice of ernment When an issue arises, has never been able to make 

~~: :!~!:n~~v;nbe:: h~:;! Tit~~ such as the BRE affair, Student binding decisions. 

6) Re-evaluation of require· 
ments - this is an old is
sue which has never been 
solved because the committee 

administrative offices, however, ~~ i:h:~ld ab~:a~:po;;~~ t~: Ther~s a unique purpose to 

;:;e:t~:p!;rnco::~:!:ona g::· administration can prove the ~t~~na -;u~~l~ :ctu~a:e:i~~?; :~; ··-
that of a gieakdown in communi- validity of its moves. In th is area is its direction towards either 
cations between Student Council it is also important to enlarge of these as a goal. A Stern Col
and student body. Student Coun- the powers of tbe present student- lege student is comrn.itted. to her 
cil policy must be adjusted to be faculty committee similar to lhe heritage as a moral and think
receptive to the needs of all its Senate of Y~shiva College., Our, ing individual.. She believes ·in 
members. present committee still makes rec. \ the value of a certain brand of 

She must also bridge the literal ommendations 8nd its decisions ~ducation which is specially 
communication gap which exists are not . b~ndin~. A faculty.-S tu- tlavored with Jewish concepts. 
at Stern. An inter-college calendar dent-~dmmist:ahve board• with a '.•Synthesis" is not the proper 

-·wm:mittee·snoutct ·be· ~et-llI)···so .. ·· ~~~t~~e~!!~::;, .e~~!ed /!u~ :::nth:~ !:/::::~-t!:S~/~~:~ ). 

::a~:v~::.~~i~~e ~~=l~::~d:~ power of making binding deci- secular ang;:Torah studies are in 
well. A large monthly calendar, sions, WOl:tld··~· disc.ussion - oppusition to each·other.··':Phis--is 

posted in the new school building :~:d=~~~e~~~:~r:~a;:~. 0 ~ c:ro~!~ not true; they are integral parts 

:~~!~r.se;~: stam:~u/~::1m:~i: like to see the following reforms ~!e:i~~.~ 0~~=~ R~:~l:g~ans~:~: 
cation gap between commuter passed: stand for "fusion," and a Stern 
and resident students has been 1) Pass ~ no entry courses, College graduate should be an 
disheartening to say the least, to whereby ·a student could alloy, fused so finely, that she 

Gina Zweig the commuter who is left out of take, for example, a course appears to be a pure product of 
the many stimulating and worth- in Chinese Pottery (yes, her unique college program. 

sist of a non-secularization of the 
school. Meiely to stop something 
is not enough. Instead we must 
go forward to an improved Reli
gious Studies Department. One 
can never go back. This year, 
changes were initiated. We must 
continue changing and improving 
conditions. To do less would be 
to go backward. The duty of the 
Student Council President is to 
utilize the problems of this year 
for the betterment of next year. 

while events because of lack of Stern will have that some 
notification. 

I feel that the President must 
also work to, restore a student's 
faith in the administration and 
close the credibility gap now 
existing between administration 
and student. Coming to any col
lege automatically assumes that 
a student places a certain amount 
of faith in the school's adminis
tration. During the past years this 
trust has been broken time and 
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day, too). In Case of a fail
ure, this course will appear 
nowhere on her records or 
transcripts. 

2) Finals and grade policy to 
be left to the instructor's dis
cretion, and possibly no 
finals for seniors. 

The governing board wishes 
Marlene Glassman, dorm coun
selor and former senior editor 
of The Observer a refu.ah shle
ma. May she be granted a 
speedy recovery and good 
health in the future. 
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SUKENIC RUNS 
FOR COit SEC'Y; 
LOOKS AHEAD 

Vite Presidt,,iial C11lllli,lates S,.,,,,:0111 
BY DEANNE SUKENIC 

TP complement our,. new school 

building, next yeal.''!;; Student 

Council must initiate new pro
grams to awaken school spirit and 

pride. We must develop greater 

channels ~of communiCation be

tween students, faculty, adminis

tration, _a~~tudent Co .. uncil. W. e 
must eh~te apathy and- --revi
talize the Stern image. This fc;ib 
needs the effort of every gii-1 
that attends Stem. This is our 
school and it is a fun_ction of each 
of US, 

Being corresponding secretary 
of Student Council includes offi
cial duties such as letter writing 
for Student Council programs. 
Apart from those duties I will also 
represent my fellow students by 
serving on the executive board of 
Student Council. In fulfilling this 
role, I intend to work together 
with the student body and in turn 
they must cooperate with me to 
make next year and future years 
at Stem relevant and satisfying. 

Bring University Together 

,~ecker Calls For Quality 
l 

By Ll!'.AB BEOKEll 

Proud to be an active partici

pant in a stU:dent body which has 

strived so determinedly .. for. aca

demic irilprovem~nts and for our 

restored status as a sectarian in
stitution with a long-awaited' reli
gious studies dep8.rtm~nt, I eager
ly look forward to the implemen
tation ot these change!!' into the 
new eleven story physical struc
ture for which we all fought so 
ardently. 

But we cannot stop now. Along 
with further time dedicated to re
ligious studies we must have im
provement of the quality of the 
Bible, Halacha, and Hebrew lan
guage classes. Furthermore, the 
elimination of many of the ex
cessive science requirements for 
non-science majors and language 
requirements for science majors 
would make school more profit
able as students could concentrate 
on the fields of study in which 
they are most interested. For ex
ample, there is, as I see it, little 
purpose in an English or hfstory 
major's spending hours every night 
memorizing the classification o:t 

Leah Beck.er 

insects or the reproductive system 
of the spirogyra. 

In general, I hope to work for 
close lines of cotnmunication be~ 
tween students so that all can 
work together with' a "ruach" 
which will bring Stern closer to 
its great potential. I personally 
am highly· 1.,mimpressed by the 
term "oldest and largest." I would 
rather see Stem the "newest and 
closest." 

Greater Commµnkation 
Stressed By Rt.)fenbaum 

By .l'OYOI! lt0811NBAU1'l 
The duties of the Vice President, th~' committee meetl.ru?s to the 

while less clearly defined than student body. As vice president, 
those of the other otf'lcers, otter my primary concern would be as 
more room for creative lmplemen- a "communications SJ)eciall!t" to 
tation of new traditions at Stern. a88Ul'e that the voice ot all the 

The Vice President's job, as I students is heard, o4 that the 
see it. consists primarily ot assist- wild unfo~ded ~, ~t need· 
ing the President in coordinating lesaly incite the stude,nt. btldy are 
the efforts of the various student digpelled by helping to. dlatem!nate 
council activities, and in assuming accurate, up to the minute reports 
a position of leadership in com- on all issues ae they arise. 
munication with students and fac- In this way, I would help to 
ulty to achieve a sense of unity create a unified :fflldent bodf cap
at Stern College. able of achievin:J all the goals it 

During the past year, the stu- set.s for itself. For only i1 we 
dent body has been divided on conquer our internal divisiveness, 

many issues. As varied as the is
sues were, however, they all pos
sessed one common denominator 
that turned disagreement into dis
cord. This central factor, the lack 
of communication on all levels 
created a tension that character
ized the entire '69-'70 school year. 

The student council president, 
who serves on at least three per
manent committees besides SCSC 
is often unable to spend adequate 
time communicating results al. 

will Stern College be able to ac
cept its, rightful poaition of lead
ership in the community. 

To Gina Zweig, executive .ed
itor, and Larry Gelb, honorary 
governing board member fte 
ObNrver extends a ~ted 
Mazel Tov on their en,&gemettl 

1n serving on the executive 
board, I hope to complement its 
other officers with my service 
and also my imagination. After 
one year at Stern, I have found 
that the biggest problem among 
students of the University is the 

Two Compete For Secy 
lack of communication. Some pro- B,y SHARI ROSOFF was able to get some results. I 

posals that I feel would help al- intend to try to infiuence people 
leviate the problem .are the fol- The official duty of a record- in this way to b~ome ;interested 

lowing: In order to keep students ing secretary is to keep accurate · and active in the school. I think 

informed of all the activities of- minutes and see that they are the ·results of this past week have 

feyed to them, I wotµd like to posted for all students to see, and shown that this method will work. --~=~~-. ::t th?-sttoor!x~:;n~;-- to." send out all. notices .fo.r _ stude~t q:alit;;l m~;o;n~h:a;!b.ac:~~: 

would also serve to keep students council meetings. HOwever, 1 feel previously served as recording 

informed on recent university and that tbe office requires much secretary of my NCSY region for 

::~:·o~~;--i0s~~~a~~~~ :0~~ ~~·Jr:cf~~a-1;~~:~~ ~~ =~sy:r~esoo~c!~0~1:~:~i~-
improve our calendar of events; helping the president . and other addition to SSS.J, r organized a 

I suggest a weekly Saturday Night officers with anything and every- telegram campaign during tlte Is

activity at Stern. It could be spon~ thing, taking· care of emergency raeli crisis, worked on the ad hoc 

sored by alternating clubs and tasks and running the ditto ma- terrorist committee, ran a button 

classes and could include such ac~ chine. ~ale for tzedakah and worked on 

· tivities as a speaker, a campfire, As a member of the executive many other committees. I feel that 

a movie, a bowling party, or even board, it would be my duty to my activities this past year show 

a coffee house. Since we are a listen to all opinions and ideas of that r. am a hard worker. Next 

division of Y.U., we should be the student body and to bring year, 1 want to work very hard 

readily accessible to the Univer- them to the attention of the stu- as recording secretary of Student 

sity's services and facilities. There dent council. I would go out and Council. 
is an .interlibrary loan service ask students what they thought, 
between Gottesman and Stern Li- as I feel that if students were 
braries. Therefore we must have a sought out and asked their opin
complete cataloguing of Gottes- ions, it might alleviate some of 
man's volumes at Stern. The ex- the complaining and apathy here 
pansion of the library service at Stem. 
should also incl~de a small ref- As Stern chairman of Student 
erence library in the dorm. Final· Struggle for soviet Jewry, I have 

~s Is;~:: i:~a!::i ~:t;~!u:: ~!t:;;~;~ti~t~;~:~~!:t~;::; 
Y.U. and Stern campuses especial- going out and l_tnocking on doors 
Iy for planned activities between and talking to ~udents in classes, 
the two campuses. and by pushing them a little, I 

~rfa,ti..l!:j ~""iS"'-'b intb~~. 
~r<O_sra:nt.n · y-.1~1J1!1 tlf' conwhnwrcta::r5 scroffs -

t ~-~ f<lh=b •tt'o ,((umina±,'o, c~o1« of-
5.,.b,.u, <r<b ~Ii-~ ct4'¼,/,<fo, r,;r<ti'l5 Olt 

J.,,.i, l'"l'""'' wit~ \,-;ff. color inf...._,$!"'_;__,. 

on M(tw.>t,ocnl>,J>ricob c<t go1tr conJ¢~ 

~mi><o.l\OM·M~·f" b;plo ......... rnc ... · 
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Rec. Secretary's Role 
By JUDY GREENFIELD 

Stern students have seen the 
fulfillment of many achievements 
over this past year. OUr growing 
building and the renovation of 
the old building have given sub
stance to our hopes of attending 
classes in a new building next 
year. 

The secularization of Y.U. re
sulted in meetings and protest<; 
against the removal of the BRE 
and BHL' degrees and action in 
favor of a separate religious di
vision at Stern. We hope our ef
forts will be successful so there 
will be new and meaningful class
es on all religious levels at Stern 
next year. 

Stern students and Student 
Council have been confronted with 
many important issues this year. 
If I am elected, I will aid the 
other otttcers on the executive 
board in making the decisiomr that 
will face us. Next year I will r-ee-

Dear Mike, 

Hello! 

You have Z Knubs 

ord the minutes of the meetings 
and publicize them to keep stu~ 
dents informed of "what's going 
on," 

I hope Stern will be unified 
next year as an active part of ,the 
university. l have a deep .. tnteiilot, 
in Stem and hope ,you·-'lfve'.-tne' ~: 
the chance to manifest that inter
est and serve as recording secre
tary ot Stutient Council. 

Schreiner Contests Marks' 
by SUSAN SCIIREl'.NER 

I am a candidate for the posi
tion of Treasurer of the Student 
Council. I believe that I am 
qualified tor the position,{, since 
I have been rather active· ~in 
Stern College. Within the· "'past 
few m~nths, the most important 
realm O:t my activities has beel:l 
directed. toward a special ad I).oc 
Israel Committee; and, as manY < 

of you are already aware, I haye 
aided in revising the antiquated 
constitution of this Student Coun
cil. Imagine discovering that the 
present student council as well as 
others for the past few years have 
been illegal? 

Aside from a sincere c\'.)ncern 
for various activities within Stern 
College, I also have had experi
ence concerning the practicalities 
of finance. For the past few years 
I have been employed as a book
keeper. Therefore handling money 
is definitely nothing new to me. 

Among the many plans and 
aspirations 'that I wciuld have for 
the office~ of Treasurer would be 
to continue to maintain sound fi
nancial records; I would like to 
attempt to put some order regard
ing the expenditures of money for 
clubs and other extra-cunicular 
activities; I would also like to see 
that all th'e _duties prescribed in 
the Constitution were properly ex-
ecuted, etc. , 

The role of Treasurer is ex
t..remea,- important. riot only with
in the context of the Executive 
Board, but also as a member of 
the student body. It we would all 
work ·together, each and ever-, one 
of you would benefit from a suc
eesa:fttl. year. 

By SIIIARON MAltKII 

As treasurer of the Stem Siu
dent Councti I realize I wm ·hol4 
a position of great respoDSib.ilitjr. 
Money transactions will haVe to 
be carried out cont&nuous.Jy and 
promptly. While helping with tlie 
talent show, I saw the ~® ., 
when it came time to pa, billa.; 
Council needs a tighter cheek on 
its budget; the treasurer must be 
aware at all times where the 
money is going, 

With money con,tan~ belnc 
spen~ little seems to. be comlnc 
in('We must begin lhlD$ing now 
about increasing funds for nm 
year, either from· the admiriistra
tion or special projects. 

Bcing on the ex.ecuti,ve board 
demands increased communtca
tjon with all members of the' stu
dent body. The Student Council 
must be reflective of student 
needs or it is a failure. If elected 
I would be open at all times to 
suggestions for the betterment of 
Stern. 

I am parfaiularJy aware of the 
need to refonii the present .over
load of secular requirements. As 
a science major l feel, this most 
sharply. With fewer requirements 
religious studies eourses appear 
less burdensome and Stern will 
be closer to re$lJzation of lta· 
goals. J\,t Stem we need quality, 
not quantity. 

Havina: succeu.tully h:and1ed 
Beil OIQI funds this put _,. 
r. fe,,I ~petent in my ability to 
till thi'.· office of Treasurer of 
Studfllt Counell I am Willing lo 
work ail much &.J neoeaaary to 
!ul(ill my ol:>Jlgation lo the stu
dent body and follow offlc<n. 



THE OBSEltVlllll May u, :une 

Committee Notes R.S. Curriculum 
In Final Evaluation 

CQnclusive rec<>mmendations Yeshiva 'background would have 
a twelve hour requirement. Pro
grams on the lower levels would 
include a basic fo~P.tions course 
to ensble stude"*it,- to enter the 
higher track. The new regulations 
would be binding on incoming 
freshmen. Other students mliy 
choose to take advantage of the 
new i'ulings. 

Coalition Vigilant On Unresolved Issues 
concerning the structure ot the 
newly found Judaic Studies cur
riculum were voiced by the mem
bers o! the Evaluation Committee 
on Monday, May 4, A final report, 
including all recommendations 
and diverging opinions. will be 
dratted by _ Dr. Gers.Ion Appel, 
chairman of the R. S. evaluation 
committee. After review by the 
committee members, the report 
will be presented to Dr. Belkin 
for spprovat 

The changes mentioned in the 
report represent a concemru.s of 
opinions expressed by the com
mittee members. Students with 
Yeshiva back.ground would have 
a nine hour miniinum of Judaic 
Studies, while students without a 

All Judaic Studies would be in 
a separate division headed by a 
director appointed by Dr. Belkin. 
The director's powers would in
clude adrni~ion and rejection of 
students and the structuring of 
course content in the curriculum. 

Suggestions were also made 
concerning the establishment of 
Judaic and Hebraic studies ma
jors. 

By PHYLLIS GORDON 

Monday, May 20 - Dr. Belkin 
met _with the Concerned Students' 
Coalition Negotiating Committee. 
At this meeting, he flatly refused 
to discuss substantive matters 
wt1_h_ students and instea~ appoint
ed"a vice-presidents committee, 
made up of Rabbi Israel Miller, 
Dr. A. Leo 'tevin and Rabbi 
Emanuel Rackman, to deal with 
the studerits' demands. However, 
this oommittee .was not delegated 
authority tb bind the University 
with its decision - it has no 
negotiating powers. 

Great efforts were mad_e during 
Pesach vacation to arrange an
other meeting with Dr. Belkin, in 

Bittersweet Saga ~f Prison Life 
Movingly Portrayed In "Borstal Boy" 

By CAROL DUCHAN sentence to three years in Borstal, 

"Borstal Boy," a new Broadway a boy's reformatory, 
play adapted by Frank McMahon The story is beautifully pre
from the autobiographical novel sented by Niall Torbin, who plays 
by Brendan Behan, enjoyed the the older Brendan Behan. Torbin, 
longest consecutive run in the 70 who possesses an W1canny resem
year history of Dublin's Abbey blance to the late author, lounges 
Theatre, where it first played. aro md the stage during the whole 

tell you some- procmction, commenting on the 
America, it won younger self in some tough spots, 

for best play. softly singing the bittersweet songs 
you even more of his youth. He observes the story 

about it. But these bare facts can and the young Brendan, played by 
h~rdly describe. the beauty, Frank Grimes, with a bemused 
strength, and verve of life which and tender affection which lends 
characterize this wonderful, warm, added charm to the whole produc-

and moving play. tion. 
The play 1s based on a chapter · "Borstal Boy," however, stands 

from Behan's youth, during one to be criticized for its structure, 
of Ireland's turbulent struggles which is a little too pat - the 

~ ~ · --~ the--yoke"-of--Engtish ---rule: ·-·-jailers -are-- "S.-little---too "bl'-lital,--and -- -

At age 16, he was arrested in 1Jv- the Borstal boys a ~ittle too good 
_ ~~l:i h~ving been sent there by to be completely believable. But 
the 1-;ish --RePubuca-n ---Army an is rorgiven, -for-----th-e---aeting -is 

{LR.A.) to blow up the shipyards. so superb, and the play itself so 
The play depicts Behan"s eapture. excellent, that this minor flaw 
his exposure to the brutalities of is hardly noticeable. 
the English prison officials in MTA alumni will especially en~ 
Walton Jail, and his subsequent joy this play, since certain scenes 

L 

DATING SERVICE FOR JEWISH SINGLES 
GET DATES FOR A YEAR 

FOR lNFOHATION AND QUESTIONNAIRE WRITE: 

ESSAY - Dept. S 
P.O. Box 202 - Leffert, Station - Brooklyn, N. Y. 11225 

HAMIZNON 
KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 

44 WEST 30th STREET • Between Broadway ond 6th Ave, 

HE/MISCH FOOD - SHOMER SHABBOS 

CHALAV YISROEL 

Frum a Sandwich to a Hot Meal 

Discount for Stern G;rls Owners: PERLSTEIN FAMILY 

Phone 5o5-b5 79 OPEN SUNDAY 

Ofra '.Jcrshion ';J)iscoH n t 
lfotionofly Advertised Setter 

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR 
At .Discount Prite-i 

t l 0:-"..i:, J)fscou11-t for 

t !ter.t: Glrb 

l 7 WEST 32nd STREET 
NEW YORI( N. '(_: 10001 

{~tween Bro.,dwa'{ &i5i-h Av@.} 

are repqrtedly very reminiscent 
of MTA donn life. One song in 
particular, about certain physical 
attributes o! top German leaders 
of World War II, will certainly 
ring a bell. 

But whether you're an MTA 
alumnus, a Stern girl, or whatev
er, you don't have to be Irish to 
love "Borstal Boy." It's like Irish 
coffee - both" strong and sweet -
and very w:,iu worth seeing. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
ELECTIONS 

Tonight - Speeches in orange 
lounge at 6:30 

Tomorrow - Executive Board 
.. ~J~~_tJ()l}!, 

Thursday - Class Elections 

'11teyeon1glvayou 
lilotont knowledge, but IM)' 

comemlghlycloN.,. 

MONARCH 
LITERATURE 

NOTES 
Your shortcut to underatandlnQ 

the world'• areat literature. 

Over 325 lltln, 
only$100 

each 
Hamlet. Canterbury Tale1, TM 
Scarlet Letter, The Odyqey, 
Moby Dick. Lord.of The Fffe,, 
Crime and Punishment. A TIiie 
of Two Cities, Macbeth, Gum .. 
ver'a Travela, Huckleben, Finn, 
Prtde and PteJucHce, Wutherlng 
Helghte, Lord Jim, The Red 
Badge of Courage, Great Ex• 
pectatlona, Sllaa Mamer; Th• 
Old Man and the SlaiRle Ulad,-
A Portrait of the Artlal at. • 
Young Man, BIiiy Budd, Pa,a. 
dlN Lott. and many mQN. 

LAUREL 
BOOK CENTER 

1280 BROADWAY 

8otween 3 3rd and 34th Streets 

WI 7-6041 

or-Oer to express to him directly 
the problems at hand. But he re
fused a.nd co~~inued to refuse to 
talk with students. -

Thursday, April 30 - Dr. Bel
kin met with Rav Soloveitchik 
and a committee ot RIETS Roshei 
Hayeshiva and announced policy 
decisions covering the follow~g 
areas: 

1. Religious division Faculty -
No decision concerning fonnulat~ 
ing REI TS policy, admissions, 
curriculum, discip),ine and Sem
icha requirements will hence
forth be made without the recom
mendations of the facuity of Ro
shei Hayeshiva. Also, a council 
consisting of Assistant to the Pres
ident of Student Affairs and fac
ulty members selected by and 
representing REITS, JSS, and 
EMC is being established to deal 
with common issues in religious, 
moral and disciplinary areas. 

2. Hashgacha - Dt-..-.Belkin and 
Rav Soloveitchik will begin to in
terview candidates for the com
ing year for the position of reli
gious advisor for the , three reli
gious divisions. 

3. Stern College - Dr. Belkin 
stated that he is recommending to 
the Dean and faculty of Stern 
College that a separate division 
for Torah Studies be organized. 
He also stated that students will 
henceforth be giyen a fuller pro-

gram of Torah studies ranging 
from a minimum of six to a max
imum of twelve hours a week. 

4. A team of distinguished law
yers, to wb'om all University files 
and records are accessible has 
been selected by Rav Soloveitchik 
and Dr. Belkin to evaluate the 
present charter situation and its 
potential impact upon Yeshiva's 
traditional character. 

While pleased to see that our 
work has ~n ~ta. meet with 
meaningful success, the Coalition 
shall remain vigilant to assure 
that all issues be resolved satis
factorily. 

Rings 'n Things 
Jl!:ogaged 

Miki Altman "73, to Michael Wieder 
Gall Aranoft '70, to Lenny Presbey 

Themey Bronner '72. to Berni6 Monderer 
Sharon Cohen '72, to Av! Bornstein 
Carol Duchan •72, to Joseph Perecrnan 

Rochelle Fogel '71, to Steve Somogyi 
Lea Fridman '70, to Elie Hamaoui 
Peggy Friedtrum ''13, to Robert Insel 
Linda Ginn.s, to Joel Zaks 
Ruby Hirschman '73, to Bobby Kaplan 
Sandy Mazer '72, to Martin Garfinkel 
Karen Teitelbbaum "lO 

to Lenny Ehrenreich 
Ellen Unger '72, to Myron Goldberg 
Netty Wachtenbeim '72. to Mel Hoffman 
Sarah Warsawlck '72, to Ronald Goetil 

HalTied 
Rosalyn E1lft-n.berg '70 to Yigal Tave! 
Rose Greenwald ·7·1, to Morton Landowne 
Vivian Rosenfeld '73. to Al Arking 
Nancy Sussman '73. 

to Avram Hershkovftz 

Ope• fro• 7:00 a.a,. - 9:00 , .... 

HESSION & CONNOLLY, INC. 
\ 

FRUITS - VEGETAIHi.lES -
and DELICATESSEN 

GROCl!lltY 

175 MADISON AVENUE 
( at 34th Street) 27 EAe'f 28th STREET 

MU 5-7572 MU l-6252 

We Cash Cheirs from Stern Students 

NEWS: 

Camelot. Glatt Kosher Restaurant 
207 West 38th St. between 7th and 8th Ave, 

(Near the new Madison Square Garden) 

Telephone 247-5201 ~ 2 

The first and only Glatt cafeteria style restaurant in New 

York City. No waiting, .no waiters, and no tip. Delicious home

made Hungarian food prepared on the premises. We serve the 

best soups and even rib steak a la cartf" 

Camelot is open for lunch and\dinner: Monday through 

Thunday I 0:30 om to 8:30 pm, Frida~, I 0:30 am to 2:00 pm, 
and Sundays from noon to 9:00 pm. 

Visit our special department for take~out orders and de~ 
licious cakes. 

All students from Stern and Yeshiva will enjoy eating at 
Camelot. Come by and try us out soon. 

............... HHDH<; 


